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HAWRAF
JOE PEACOCK
TOMAS CLARKSON
BLDGS
ANDREW LUECKE
MORCOS KEY
BRETT LOVELADY (ASTRO STUDIOS)
XAVIER VENDRELL
DANIEL NELSON
KEVIN BETHUNE
BEAU OYLER (ENLISTED DESIGN)
FORM US WITH LOVE
BERNARD MCCOY
SHUJAN BERTRAND
BRANDON EDLER
PAUL JOHNSON (JOHNSON TRADING GALLERY)
BEN ROAZEN
SPANDANA GOPAL (TIIPOI)
KIM NGUYEN
DENEESHA LAWRENCE
WARREN BERGER
DAVID BURKUS
JOSH DAVIS
MARC POSCH
ARCHIE LEE COATES (PLAYLAB)
HASSAN SEGUIAS
DONG PING WONG (FOOD NEW YORK)

80+ 
Online
Design 
Lectures

https://hawraf.com/
https://joepeacock.com/
https://tomasclarkson.myportfolio.com/
https://bldgs.org/
https://www.andrewdluecke.com/
https://morcoskey.com/
https://www.astrostudios.com/
http://www.ruralstudio.org/people/faculty
https://octobercomms.com/
https://www.dreamsdesignandlife.com/
https://www.enlisteddesign.com/
https://www.formuswithlove.se/
https://atlantadesignfestival.net/
http://www.shujanbertrand.com/
https://www.instagram.com/mrbrando3/?hl=en
http://www.johnsontradinggallery.com/
https://broazay.com/
https://tiipoi.com/about-2/
https://blog.finishline.com/contributors/kim-nguyen/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/deneesha-lawrence-557b1355/
https://warrenberger.com/
https://davidburkus.com/
http://www.twoawesomehours.com/
https://marcposchdesign.com/
https://www.playlab.org/
https://elevux.com/
http://food-newyork.com/
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“We’re looking for a 
25-year-old designer with 25 
years of experience.”











Tension commonly comes in 3 forms.  

- Finding purposeful work.
- Building a portfolio you like.
- Making peace with hobbies.



instagram

linkedin

tinder

facebook



Principle 01 :: Understand the projection of your own story.





THEN NOW NEXT



For me, there are 4 scenes.
- Art Direction
- Product Management
- Content Marketing
- Strategy Development



THEN NOW NEXT?



Principle 02 :: Make it. Don’t fake it.



Conducted 50+ VP client interviews to define current state of multiple business units prior to divestiture
Responsible for financial analysis and strategic growth planning for Fortune 100 beverage manufacturer preceding private equity deal
Performed customer experience analysis to aid pricing strategy development for a major retail wholesaler
Developed advertising material for Deloitte’s private equity capabilities to prepare for growth of the practice
Conducted interviews with multiple celebrities, influencers, stylists, models and brand owners while serving as lead editor for blog content
Led all content marketing efforts helping to grow site traffic beyond half a million visitors
Creative direction for all original content including: cinematography, photography, set design, and styling
Negotiated site ad-deals with Nike, Commission Junction, and several other affiliate brands
Led product redesign and re-platform across more than 5 release cycles
Interfaced with senior-level stakeholders for testing and prioritization
Conducted multiple design sprints, user tests, and prototyping workshops with clients locally and abroad

Making it.
Developed customer experience personas, user flows, site flows, sitemaps, information architecture, and user stories
Co-led effort to develop and implement new hiring practices including: case interviews, career growth, and learning
Led workshops with executive-level stakeholders for release planning and new product discovery
Worked on multiple product engagements with average ARR of each product over $7M 
Conducted multiple design sprints, user tests, and prototyping workshops with clients locally and abroad
Developed customer experience personas, user flows, site flows, sitemaps, information architecture, and user stories
Co-led effort to develop and implement new hiring practices including: case interviews, career growth, and learning
Created an art school lecture series in partnership with 25+ global studios, brands, and agencies
Created a prototype pop-up design school in partnership with Adidas and A Ma Maniere during Atlanta Design Week
Negotiated 5-figured event programming sponsorship deals
Grew listenership of lecture series to over 13,000 people across 20+ countries
Sourced and staffed freelance talent for art direction, interior design, videography, and photography roles



Faking it.

Led an organization of more than 43 people.
Created with a budget larger than $15,000.
Raised children. 
Lived outside of the U.S.
Written a script for a film.
Fired someone.
Hired a full-time employee. 
Put together a benefits package for full-time employees.
Written front-end code for a web or mobile app.
Spoken fluent French or Spanish.
Designed a home.
Designed a set for a concert.
Created the motion graphics for a light show.
Shown my own work in a museum.
Designed multiple seasons of a clothing line. 



Principle 03 :: Join the choir. Don’t steal the pulpit.





Principle 04 :: Create the work you want to be known for.



This is the cadence I follow.

- Eat better (IG, Are.na, Etc.)

- Draft briefs (Asana, Notion)

- Open files (.ai, .psd, .logicx)

- Share in sprints (1-2-1-4)



Principle 05 :: Develop a principled approach to slow the bullets.







Category Common Theme Example

Productivity “I want to guarantee my bills are paid.” Product Designer @XYZ
UI/UX Designer @XYZ

Preservation “I really want to practice altruism.”
Non-Profit work

Peace Corps
Microfinance for Orphans

Prosperity “I want to buy a lambo truck.”
Frozen Sharks @ the Met

Private Equity
Startups Babyyyy



Category Common Theme Examples Benefit Cost

Productivity “I want to guarantee my bills are paid.” Product Designer 
@XYZ

Paid Bills
Predictability

Flexibility

The Lambo Truck
Regret

Preservation “I really want to practice altruism.” Non-Profit work
Peace Corps

Purpose
Legacy

Community

Money is funny
Growth Potential

Measurable Impact

Prosperity “I want to buy a lambo truck.”
Frozen Sharks
Private Equity
Real Estate

The Lamborghini 
Truck

Congruency
Relationships

Enjoyment





productivity

prosperitypreservation

5 
yrs

10 
yrs

15 
yrs

you





productivity

prosperitypreservation

5 
yrs

10 
yrs

15 
yrs

Position 
22

Position3
3

Position 
34

Position 
12

Position 
33

Position 
45

you



Prosperity

Productivity

Preservation

Fill the bottom. 

Work your way up.

Limit the amount of 
“pure money 
plays.” 





Thank you.



educated--guess.com
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10 Principles to Take Home. 
1. Know the scenes in your movie.
2. Don’t Fake it. Make it. 
3. Get Realistic about “Design”.
4. Take Back Your Power.
5. Dust Off Your Trophies.
6. Find a Cadence to Build Your Body of Work
7. Establish a 100-to-1 Ratio
8. Slow Down the Bullets with A Framework
9. Evaluate your options

10. Accept opportunities from the bottom up
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“In reality, design is not that 
important.”

--John Maeda
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In Maeda’s annual Design in Tech report, he says the design should be like a supporting actor or 
actress to the leading characters in a tech company–developers and product managers.

“Over half the designers still want to make things beautiful and can’t help it. That’s a built-in 
competency,” Maeda says. “To a business person that seems irrelevant. To the developer, it’s like, ‘I 
have to build that.'”

https://designintech.report/
https://designintech.report/2019/03/10/%F0%9F%93%B1design-in-tech-report-2019-section-2-about-design-___-organizations/
https://designintech.report/2019/03/10/%F0%9F%93%B1design-in-tech-report-2019-section-2-about-design-___-organizations/

